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WHEil THE

SCHtl(lL BEIL

RA]IG I I r

the workmen had long since
depar"ted from the scene. The [ob
was done. Five separate buildings,
including lB classrooms, dn
administrative wing and a
"cafetorium", supported by grace-
fully tapering pre-stressed concrete
pillars and beams from Louisiane
Concrete Products, lnc., stooC
as a tribute to architectural des;gn
and engineering. Complete date
had been set at June, 1964. When
the school bell rang, it was
September, I963! Louisiana
Concre'ie is proud of the pari il
played in this exceptional time and
monoy saving e{fort.
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Sharon Hills Elementary School,
Baton Rouge, La. OWNER: East
Bafon Rouge Parish School Board.
ARCHITECTS: LeBlanc & Deen.
CONTRACTOR: Milton J. Wo-
mack. PRE-STRESSED CONCRETE
by Louisiana Concrete Products,
lnc. BASE BlD, $493,000.
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Warehouses to skyscrapers,
bridges to water tanks . ..

TODAY, tT',S

PRESTRESSED CONCRETE

More qnd more orchitecls ond builders ore choosing
preslressed concrele for slruclures of every size ond
type. Prestressed concrete makes efficient use of two
quality materials-high strength concrete and high
tensile strength steel. This combination provides new
opportunity for bold and imaginative design as well
as money savings.

Prestressing makes possible long spans with beams
and girders of shallow depth. Precasting of prestressed

elements and site work can proceed togetherto shorten
building schedules. Erection of the prestressed mem-
bers is rapid. Prestressed designs give important
weight reduction in large structures.

Upkeep costs are low. Concrete need not be painted.
And in many cases, concrete's durability and fire re-
sistance earn lower insurance rates.

The many advantages of versatile prestressed con-
crete provide structures that combine architectural
appeal and construction efficiency.

PORTtAllD CEMEI'IT ASS0CIATION
6ll Grovier Street, New Orleons, louisiono 70130

A national organization to improue and extend the uses of concrete

TYPICAL PRESIRESSED CONCREIE PRODUCTS

...AND HOW THEY ARE USED
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Civic Responsibility

Ilrfrrre tlrt' rrcxt issue of I.OUISIANA ARCHITECT, Unirerl (lonrnrrrnitl (,:rur
paigns will lrc kicked off in major cities throughout the Statc. .\s rrsrral.;rr<hircrrs
will bc solititt:tl along with other professionals. This year, horretcr', \\'c Il()l)e tlr:rt
tlte artalcrress of civic responsibility being expressed by architccts latclr uill pleruil
irr thc clral;tel iities where it has gone lacking in the past.

'I hc sagacitr untl economy of giving once for many needs llrs bcen estal)lishe(l ;ln(l
a((cl)tc(l tlnr)lleh()ut America. It wotrld lte a rvaste of tirnc al<l space to cr1;orrnrl
ot) tllcsc lroittts lrere. Hou'ever, a letter from the joirrt chairrIrcrr fol thc .\r'rlrirctts
Scction irt tltc IJatorr Rorrgc Llnited Givers Funtl (iarrpaiun is leplorlrrcc<l lrcrc in
tlre lropc tlrat it rill arrakerr the generosity antl flee-errter'prise filrer irr tlrc pro-
f<'ssiott. Its so rrlrtlr c:rsicr to:rttend to these rcsporrsilrilitics lrt lrornc.

lltttto to tlte llortbrrt ol lltt Baton Rouge A.l .A. Ohaltler
Iront : lloy Krnrkottltll untl Frank Brocato
llli: 7'ltis l eur's I'nited Giuers Fund Campaign

As tt-rltairtrtt,rt irt cltarge ol solicitirtg the members of our prof(ssiort in llti.s tear'.s
I;nil?d (;iu't.\ Fttttd campaign, ue attended a meeting at IlGf' hrtdrluurttrs a dtl
or .\o ogo. ()tt otte hand, we were shocked at lhe poor leael ol lxttticipalion lty' our
gxtult itt tlti: itrtlxttant arntual comntunity efrort, and on the otlter ltund,1t,( It,(r(,
plrtsrd uitlt lltr size of contributions ntade in the past bl tltt ottt.s ttlto lrut,r
purt iti ptt ttd .

Allltottplt it i.s rteedless for us to ltoittt ottt tlrc healthy stal( ol llt( (ott.tttuttit)n
(( ()n()nt\1 tltis 1'say, we remind yott ol dutu in the LSU ,llrrsirrrss ITelirit, it'lriclt
irttlirttes a sltiralling trend with euch |ru:.sirtg month. Prediurtrd tnt tltis lterittd
ol lrosp(rit\,, un appeal is being tnule to 1,ou this year to acletluutelt' sul)l)ort tlt?
itnl)orlanl ltraltlr, welfare, chararto ltuilding and medical rrsrurrJt trgottit.; itt
tltr l'trrtrl. Iour pledge card is enclo:td.

ll:t lurtlter usk that you make uv rtl tlta enclosed, suppll. ol !tleilgt: ttud.; to
vtlirit tltt ts:ocittes and employee.\ ol \,our organization. W'e tt,rre uslorrttdtd to
lind tltat urr\, lru' ol these peoplt ltaue been giuen the opporturtity lo sll)lort tlti.\
intl)ot'tunt cit,it urtd,ertaking in tha past.

Orte of us till be calling you uithin the next few days to distttss t'our pledge urtd
to rrtuke un appointment to pich up your pledge card. (aktrtg ititlt tltt tort-
triltttliort.s ol ytsur emplolees). Meantime, ue hope you trill tortsidtr gilirtg
itltut i.s cctrt.sirlered to be a fair share gilt according to tht guittr li.srtd on lhr
ltltdgt rurd. l)r'ur irt mind the prosperous leaet of practice trt urr ctrrerttll. nt-
jolirtg, anrl I lroltt'1'ott itill agree it's little to giue in lhr irtlert.sl ol ()ttr !!)t)itin!

t orttrrtuttil r-.

Cover: John H. Schaeffer toys with the idea of United Giving-hoping
thaf you will not be the missing link in this important community
activity.
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STAHI{
STR U CTU RAL

GLAZED TILE

il

LOWEST MAINTENANCE . SCRATCH
RESISTANCE . F!RE-PROOF SAFETY .
UNEOUALLED DURABILITY . INITIAL
ECONOMY . PERMANENT COLOR

0nly Structural Glazed Tile offers all of these performance,

esthetic and economical advantages for wall construction.

0nly Stark offers Structural Glazed Tile in such a wide

variety of types to satisfy requirements of fire safety,

sanitation, economy and design versatility.

NEW IEATHEREDGE C[)VE BASE.. .

Eliminates need for recessed floor

construction. Stark Featheredge

base may be installed after floor con

struction to accommodate resilient type

floor coverings.

tULt SERVICE . . . We will be most happy to be of service at
any time during your planning, specifying, bidding or build-

ing. Full information including sizes, colors, samples and

prices are available... You'll find us convenient to write
or call.

l

r Division of Acme Brick Company

General Office,92l Joplin, P. O. Box 2801, Baton Rouge, Louisiana



Custom Al uminum

Fqbricqtion. . .

SPECIAL WINDOWS ALUMINUM DOOR FRAMES

SUNSCREENS AND
DECORATIVE GRILLES

WINDOW WALL AND
CURTAIN WALL

ALUMINUM FLUSH DOORS

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE... CALL US FOR COMPLETE DESIGN

ASSISTANCE AND PRELIMINARY ESTIMATES.

aLUn4aeLASRlt' (ot{P0R.arroN ' \J/

NEW ORLEANS

504-485-658 t739 S. Clark St.

6 THE LOUISIANA ARCHITECT



Downtown BR Revivement ls Seen

LAA Public Relotions
Series: Port Two

Editor's Noie: ln a recent survey conducted
among iis members by +he LAA, the pro-
gram more members wanted to see em-
phasized is one instilling public apprecia-
iion o+ ihe services of the architect and
good architeclure.

The {ollowing article is the second in a

monthly series prepared by LAA and sent
to each chapter with local adaptation and
publication sirongly recommended. This

particular article appeared in the August
5 issue of the Baion Rouge Morning Advo-
caie. Six Loujsiana papers carried the first
a rticl e.

Soon by Architect
berg, president of the Cenfral Louisi-

ana chapter.

AFTERMATH OF TAX

Paul Rifter, president o{ the South-
west Louisiana chapter, says a sales

tax recently passed in Lake Charles
will mean architecture on the new

scale.

Brocato said, "Dramatic evidence of
the change in scale can be seen

in departments of architecture at
Louisiana's three universities where
educators are exposing students to
multiple block problems in addilion
to traditional emphasis on excellence
of design for indivldual buildings."

The Tulane School of Architecture
has been commissioned by the New

Orleans AIA chapter to do a sfudY

of the proposed controversial French

Quarfer Expressway, which will affect
the historic complex.

The LSU Departmenf of Architec-
ture recently completed a studY of
future capital needs for the state and
city-parish government in the cap-
ital ciiy. 

END
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The president of the Baton Rouge

chapter of the American lnstitute of
Architecfs predicted WednesdaY
that "building complexes will be seen

going up in downtown Baton Rouge

within a relatively short period of
time."

Frank Brocalo, AIA presidenf , said

he is convinced thai a "run" on

downtown property by investors is

an indication ihat they have some

form of urban renewal on fheir
minds, "and I don't mean the fed-
erally financed variety," he said.

Permissive state legislation required
before cities can participate in fed-
eral urban renewal proiects has not
been enacted in Louisiana. "How-
ever," Brocato said, "such federally
financed proiecis in other cities have

become signals for other cities to
follow and emulate wifhout use of
federal funds."

"ln cities throughout Louisiana, archi-
tects are being called uPon fo work

at a new and enlarged scale," he

said. "l+ is the scale of ihe com-

plex, or building group, rather fhan
the simple structure," Brocato said.

SEPTEMBER. I965

He said AIA chapters in other Lou-

isiana ciiies are reporting plans for,
or actual construction of building
complexes.

SHREVEPORT CITED

Shreveport was recently awarded a

citation by the American lnstitute
of Architects for "excellence in com-
munity archilecture" in recognition
of a far-reaching downtown plan, ac-
cording to a reporf by E. Harding
Flair, chapter presideni.

Monroe is presently building a giani
civic complex which includes an audi-
forium, cify hall and iail as Part of
an ambitious master plan for the city,
it was reported by chapter Presi-
dent Hugh Parker.

ln New Orleans, AIA chaPter Pres-
ident Sidney Folse said a huge com-
plex including ihe lnlernational Trade
Mart Building, and a large convention
and exhibition facility is going up

alongside the Mississippi.

Downtown merchants in Alexandria
have a firm of Central Louisiana
archifects doing a masler plan {or its
downtown area, reports Max Hein-



The financial hazards of architec-
tural practice are now familiar to
every praciitioner. Hazard lurks be-
hind every step of practice, from the
initial con{erence wifh the client un-
til some unforeseeable date after
completion of the building. Only
since the Louisiana legislature pdssed
an act in 1964 limiting the time in
which an archifect might be held li-
able for building defects to fen
years after completion and accept-
ance of the work has there been an
assured end to the tinre when claims
could be asserted.

Therefore, it has become almost
essential for the architect to protect
himself, his family and his client by
purchasing professional liabiliiy in-
surance. Variations befween policies,
the difficulties of ob+aining adequate
coverage, and high premium cost led
the AIA Committee on lnsurance and
Surefies to a study of professional
liability insurance und un effort to
obiain a uni{orm program.

Continental Casualty Company
pioneered the program in 1957. Aft-
er eighi years of experience under
fhe program-

6300 firms were enrolled, 3300 of
them archifects, 2400 pro{es-
sional engineers and 600 archi-
fect-engineers.

3400 claims had been presented
amounting to more than $13,-
000,000.

ll50 claims were sfill pending;
in 250 of fhese claims suifs
have been filed seeking dam-
ages of more than $3O,OOO,-
000.

Notwithsfandinq wide profession-
al acceptance of the uniform pro-
gram, the insurer had sustained a'loss
of several million dollars in this pro-
gram. ln an effort to continue to
provide coverage, the AIA Commit-
fee has approved changes in the

policy that will affect your own ex-
posure. Policy coverage has been
changed and, in several respects, lim-
ited. The new policy is still your besf
buy. But more limited coverage \ryas
essential if insurance was to be con-
tinued at all without maior increases
in rates.

Here are the more significanf
changes in the new policy. 

-

LOSS CONTRIBUTION AND
CLAIMS EXPENSES

The. revised policy form adopts an
entirely new provision relating to
"loss contribution." This is in 

-udai-

tion to your "deductible." The de-
ductible .provision requires you fo
pay all claims below the amount of
the deductible selected by you. This
works in many ways like the'$50 de-
ductible portion of your automobile
liability policy. lf you have selected
a $ I ,000 deductible and you sufier a
$500 loss, you pay if all;' if you suf-
fer a 95,000 loss, you pay ihe firs+
91000 and the insurer pays the rest.

Under the loss contribution pro-
vision, you will be required in addi-
tion to contribute 25"/o ol the loss
up fo a stated amount selected by
you. The loss contribution does noi
apply, however, to claims for bodilv
injury or death. ln other claims, the
maximum amount to be contributed
can vary at the instance of the in-
sured and fhe amount you choose
affects yoyr premium; the higher
your contribution the more risk you
bear .and the less yorr p.emirm will
be. This provision is somewhaf similar
to the provision relating to the ',de-
ducfible" in that it reduces the
amount the insurer will pay in any
claim and requires you to contribute
fo the settlement. lt will also cause
the cost of the premium to vary, de-
pending upon the maximum amount
of loss contribution chosen.

The loss contribution provision
works this way. Suppose as'a result
of the archifect's negligence, it is
necessary to replace a floor. Suppose
the architect has a policy with a
$ 1000 deductible clause. lf the cost of
replacemenf were $5,000, the archi-
tecf would first contribute his de-
ductible ($tOOO;. This would leave a
$4000 claim. The archifect would
pay 25"/" of this ($t000) and the in-
surer would pay 75"/" ($3OOO). lf +he
cost of replacement *er" $15,000,
and the architect had elected a

$1000 maximum loss contribution, he
would contribute his deductible
($1000) plus 25"/" of the remainder.

!!:e 2!7" of the remainder ($t4,-
000) is 93500, and since this exceeds
the maximum loss contribution, he
will contribute the maximum loss con-
tribution of g t000 nlus g t000 de-
ductible, or a lotal oi $2OOO. The in-
surance company would pay $l3,OOO.
lf the cost of replacement were $50,-
000, the architect's contribution
would be limited fo g2000: g t000
deductible plus 91000 loss contribu-
tion.

ln any case lhe architect must
first contribute the deductible he
has elected. Then he must contribute
25t/" o{ the remaining amount o{
loss, not fo exceed the maximum loss
contribution he has elected.

A distinction is made between
claims 

. 
involving bodily iniury, sick-

ness, disease and death, and. claims
of all other tyoes (that is, claims in-
volving only property damage). ln
each insfance, the amount of the de-
ductible (not the loss contribution)
is subtracted from the amount re-
quired to satisfy the claim. The
amount arived af after subtracting
the deductible is known as the "nei
loss." ln claims of the bodily iniury
type, the company will pay 

"il of 
'+h"

net loss. However, where the claim



Your Liobility
lnsuronce Policy

To The Editor:
You will find enclosed an ariicle on cov-

erage of fhe archilect's professional liabil-
ity policy for possible use in a future issue
of the Journal.

With sincerest regards,
Very truly yours,
Alvin B. Rubin
LAA Legal Counsel

is of a property damage type, the
company will pay only the percent-
age of the net loss, subiect to the
loss contribution by the insured in
the percentage and up to the por-
tion of the net loss set forth in the
policy that you select.

Another change in this area is the
inclusion of a sum attributable to
claims expenses in the amount of the
claim. This change does not apply
to claims for bodily iniury or death.
However, as to other claims, the in-
sured is required to bear part of the
claims expenses. These expenses con-
sist of investigation, adiustment, ap-
praisal and defense expenses in con-
nection with the claim.* The effect
of this provision is to require the in-
sured to bear part of the costs of
defense to the extent of his deducti-
ble and loss contribution. Anolher ef-
fect is that the claims expenses are
included in determining the ultimate
limil of liability with the result that
the amount paid by the company for
indemnity alone is reduced.

To further illustrate the applica-
tion of these provisions, let us as-

sume that two separate claims for
$ 10,000 each are made against an

architect is a result of separate claims
of allegedly negligent design on two
different iobs. ln one instance, bodily
iniury is involved and, in the other,
property damage only is sustained.
The "claims expenses" amount to
$2000. The amount of fhe deductible
selected by the insured was $2,000
and the amount of loss contribution
was $2,000 maximum. Under the new

+ However, all salary charges of regular
employees of the company and all {ees

and expenses of independent adlusiers
and settling agents are excluded. ln
olher words, you will not bear any parf
of the salaries of company employees or
of the fees and expenses of independent
adiusters and seltling agenls.

policy, payment would be made as
follows:

BODILY INJURY CLAIM
Amounl of claim: $10,000
Less deductible: 2,000

Net loss: S.OOO

Claims expenses: 2,000

Payment by company: fO,OOO

Payment by insured: 2,000

(Deductible only. Th"r"
is no loss contribulion )

PROPERTY DAMAGE CLAIM
Amount o{ claim: $10,000
Claim expenses: 2,000

Total amount claimed: fZ,OOO

Less deduclible: 2,000

Net loss: f O,OOO

Loss contribution 125"/"
of nel loss but not
to exceed $2000) 2,000

Paymenl by company: 8,000

Payment by insured: 
-4,ooo($2,000 deductible Plus

$2,000 loss contribulion)

The following chart lists the limits
of liability, deductibles, and loss con-
tribution amounts available.

LIMITS OF LIABILITY
$ 25,000 $ 200,000

$ 5o,ooo $ 250,000

$ 75,ooo $ soo,ooo

$100,000 $ 7s0,000

$ tso,ooo $ t,ooo,ooo
DEDUCTI BLES

$ r,oo0 $ 8,ooo

$ 2,000 S e,000

$ 3,000 $ 10,000

$ 4,ooo $ l5,ooo

$ s,000 $ 20,000

$ 6,000 $ 2s,ooo

$ 7,000 $ 50,000

LOSS CONTRIBUTION AMOUNTS
$ r,000 $ 4,000

$ 2,000 $ 5,ooo

$ 3,000 $ 6,000

The loss contribution amount is

combined with a deductible as dis-

cussed under Part lll of the policy.
ln no event, however, will the com-
pany permit you to select a loss con-
tribution amount grealer than the
deductible. You cannot select a loss

contribulion in excess of $6,000.
The loss contribution feature and

the apolication of a deductible lo
the expense of defending property
damage cases are the most signifi-
cant changes in the new policy. How-
ever, a number of other changes of
a relatively much less important na-
ture have been made.

EXCLUSIONS

ln an efforf to reduce the amount
of claims, certain areas of activity
have been excluded from coverage
in addition to those that were nof
covered by the old policy. These
areas are ones in which the loss ex-
perience of the company has been
disproportionate to the amount of
premium and in which the risk is not
directly related to building design.
lf you desire insurance to cover these
risks, it might be possible for you to
obtain it through a "surplus line"
insurer. These new exclusions effect
only a relatively small number of
losses. They are summarized as fol-
lows:

Like the old policy form, the new
form provides no coverage for mak-
ing boundary surveys, surveys of sub-
surface conditions, or ground test-
ing, unless soecifically endorsed on
the policv. ln addition, however, *he
new policy excludes claims based on
a failure to make such surveys. An
endorsement is now obtainable to
provide this coverage, and the un-
derwriters state that they automatic-
ally nrovide coverage for these types
of work for all architectural firms. The
premium charge for this coverage is
based on the extent to which the
architect is involved in the tests.

The exclusion relative to losses re-
sulting from the insolvency of the in-
sured now includes the losses result-
ing from the insolvencv or bankruptcy
of any other person, firm or organi-
zations; for example, losses resulting
from insolvency of a consulting en-



gineer or from insolvency of a con-
tractor or sub-contractor.

The exclusion relative to losses re-
sulting fo the client or third persons
from the architect's failure to effect
or maintain insurance or bonds has
been clarified to make it clear that
the new {orm, like the old, excludes
losses resulting from the architect's
failure to advise a client fhat insur-
ance, suretyship or a bond is re-
quired. Like the old form, the new
form excludes from coverage any
error or omission resulting from addi-
tional cost because the architect ad-
vised or required these items where
they were nof needed.

The old policy excluded any claim
"from loss caused intentionally by or
af the direction of fhe insured." The
new policy clarifies the meaning and
scope of this exclusion by language
excluding any claim {or "dishoneit,
fraudulent, criminal or malicious er-
rors or omissions, or those of a know-
ingly wrongful nature committed in-
tentionally, bv or at the direction of
the insured." ln addition, ihe general
language of the old form is ciarified
so as to make it clear that it ex-
cludes:

A. Claims arising out of the in-
fringement of a copyright,
frademark or patent.

B. Claims arising out of express
warranties or guarantees.

C. Claims arising out of libel or
sla nder.

There is a new exclusion for claims
arising ouf of the architect's failure
to complete drawings, specifications
or schedules of specifications on
fime or his failure to aci uoon shop
drawings on lime, buf this'exclusion
does nof apoly if such failures are
the result of error or omission or
negligent acts in preparing fhe draw-
ings, plans, specifications, schedules
of specifications or shop drawings.

One situalion demanding partic-
ular attention is that in which the
architecf performs work for a busi-
ness enterprise in which he is him-
self interested. While some work of
this type is covered, this policy ex-
pressly excludes from coverage any
claim made by a business enterprise
that is ownei, partly owned, man-
aged or operated by the insured or
made by an emoloyee of such a busi-
ness enterprise or an employee of a

confracfor or sub-contractor of such
a business enterprise.

For those insureds who do not de-
sire coverage for the construction
phase, an endorsement is available to
convert the broad {orm to a standard
form of coverage. The standard form
is written at a premium less than the
broad form.

ERRORS OR OMISSIONS IN
PRIOR POLICY PERIODS

Under the old policy, if a claim was
filed during the policy period for an
error, omission, or negligent acf
which occurred prior to the effective
date of the oolicy, the company
would bear the loss if there was no
ofher insurance and if none of the
persons insured had any knowledge
of the error, omission, or negligent
act. Under the new policv, however,
the company will pay only if no in-
sured had any knowledge of the
claim and if the error, omission or
negligent act was also insured by the
company under a prior policy. Of
course, any insured who owned an
"old" policy and who has continuously
renewed it still has the same type of
coverage for errors, omissions or neg-
ligent acts which occurred prior to
the effective date of his current
policy, subiect of course to fhe policy
limits of liability.

ln addition, where a claim was
filed for an error, omission or act

which occurred when the prior policy
was in effect, the limif of liability of
the company is that set forth in the
prior policy if this is less than that
contained in the present policy. How-
ever, the deductible and loss contri-
bution amounts applicable are those
contained in the present policy.

AGGREGATE AMOUNT PAYABLE

The company's liability for claims
filed in any one policy period is lim-
ited to a staled "aggregate amount
payable." This is not a change in the
substance of the policy however, for
f here was a similar clause in the
"old" policy. This feaiure of course
limits the company's obligation to
any one insured to a stated amount
in any one policy year.

COVERAGE

Coverage is limited to acfs and
errors occuring within the United
Slates, its territories, or possessions
and Canada. Almost worldwide cov-
erage may be provided by endorse-
ment for an extra premium, buf no
coverage is available for Cuba or
lron Curtain countries.

Because of the higher loss experi-
ence, the company was faced with
the choice of raising the premium
rate or reducing exposure. The com-
pany has chosen the latter course and
has done this in the new oolicy by
increasing the kind of exclusions, by
including provisions relating to loss
contribution, by including claims ex-
penses in the amount subiect to the
deductible and loss coniribution pro-
visions, and by setting an aggregate
amount payable on any policy in any
one policy year. Although the effec+
has been to avoid maior oremium in-
crease, you should be aware that
the coverage under the new policy
is not as broad as that under the
former policy. ENo



FOUR Coffee Breoks
A Doy?

To The Editor:

The enclosed report on a survey on

Office Practices, we ran in our Chap-
fer, may be useful to some of the
brethren. Put it in your file for fu-
ture reference or turn it over to
someone in the B. R. Chapter who is

having trouble deciding whether to
puf up with four coffee breaks per
day or close up. The answer is a

"statement of Office Policy" based
on dala such as this.

Yours very lruly,

Somdal-Smifherma n-Sorensen-
Sherma n-Associates

Howard C. Sherman

June 10, 1965

To all members, Shreveport Chapter,
AIA
Report on Office Practice Survey

The response to the survey was sur-

prisingly good. Fourteen completed
(or partially completed) forms were
received from the Nineteen firms in
our Chapter.

The resulting data should be helpful
to any office wishing lo have an Of-
fice Policy Sfafement and one should

be prepared by any office having
employed personnel.

A copy of the tabulation is enclosed
and your cooperalion is appreciafed.

Howard C. Sherman

SEPTEMBER. I955

Ofiice Practice Queslionnaire Reporl

SHREVEPORT CHAPTER A.I.A.

June 10, 1965

l. Ofiice personnel size ll firms havinq 2-5 people
2 firms having 5-10 people
I firm having over l5 people

2. Work Weel I I worl 40 hours
I works 44 hours
I worls 37l2 hours
I works 40* hours

3. Days in Work Weel 13 worl 5 days
I works 5/2 days

4. Normal Working Hours I I work from 8 am-5 pm
I works from 8:30 to 5:30
I works from 8:30 to 5:00
I works {rom 8:15 to 5:15

5. Length of Lunch Period-13 report one hour
6. All Technical Employees on same schedule-l I Yes and I No.
7. En{orcement of Schedule-l Rigid, l2 Flexible
8. Ofiice Policy Statement-Only two o$ices issue one but nine

indicaled they thought one would be desirable. One respondent
saw no need for one.

9. Pay Periods-Twelve pay weekly and two bi-weelly. Here is

an opportunity for those paying weekly fo instilute a money
saving policy,

10. Wage Schedule reviewed al regular inlervals. Only lhree
offices do lhis.

ll. Overtime (one respondent prefers to call it Extra Time) Eight
ffrms pay at regular rate, four al premium rate and one ac-
cording lo Wage Laws. (lt is hoped we all do this.) Four
ofiices paid varying rates for OT depending on Salary level'

12. Vacation-Thirleen granl 2 weeks after one year of service
and one allows 2 weels a{ler six monlhs. Only six allow vaca-
tions to be cumulative, one reply slaling a maximum o{ four
weeks. Eleven allow vacation lime to be split.

13. Paid Holidays: The vote was as follows:
New Years Day-13 Yes
Washinglon Birthday-2 Yes
Memorial Day-3 Yes
lndependence Day-12 Yes
Labor Day-12 Yes
Thanlsgiving Day-12 Yes

Christmas-13 Yes
Allow Monday ofi following Sunday holiday-7 Yes
Allow time off between Holiday and Salurday-2 Yes

14. Paid Sick Leave and Time Off
One office allows 5 days per year, one office 6 days, one

office 14 days and one ofiice has no limif. Two were unde-
cided. Olhers didn'l answer. Seven offices allow paid sic[

il



leave during the {irst year. Nine responded lhaf sick leave is
not cumulatiYe-

ln the queslion of personal time ofi {our require it to be
made up during off hours, one ofiice deducls for it, one charges
if fo vacalion, two male no deduction and six leave lhe make-
up to the employees discrelion.

15. Termination of Employmenf-Five granl severance pay of two
waels salary when discharge is due lo lacl o{ worl. Four do
not; thrae stated their policy was flexible. Three grant one
weelr pay. Nine o$ices allow time ofi lo seek other employ-
meni, one was flexible on lhis poinl and two declared against
ir.

1f,. In5g761qg-10 ofiices have group hospilalizalion; {our have
group life insurance. Six deduct the premiums and seven em-
ployers contribule fo lhe premium paymenls.

17. Cofiee Breaks-Sir allow lwo l5-minule breaks daily, nine
have a flexible policy.

18. Fringe Benefits-Only one ofiice has a profit sharing plan,
Nine give Christmas bonuses to all employees, one does only
lo selected employees.

19. Office Slandards-(a) Thirleen replies favored standardizalion
of maferials indicalions for drawings, (Who wanls lo under-
lake a sludy on this?) One was undecided.

(b) Thirteen favored lhe use of Chapter approved Supple-
mentary General Conditions; one was undecided. Seven use
the AIA-CSl Format; iwo were undecided. AIA spec docu-
menls are used by six ofiices.

(cI The suggested uniform system {or handling shop draw-
ings by lransparencies was approved in only seven replies, sir
said no (one posiiively no), one was undecided. This response
surprised me because I thought the transparency melhod would
be a fime saver.

(d ) On fhe queslion of using AIA Formr anrwers were
nearly unanimous with eleven or twelve indicating they do use
them, the olhers do not, This is also a surprise.

(e) Twelvs offices do have an AIA Hand Book o{ Pro{es-
sional Practice.

20. O#ice overhead understandably has a wide range due to lhe
varialion in ofrice size: lwo offices reporting 100'L and one
each reoorling 30"L, bly" to 68"/., 70"/. 75'/" to 90'/. (includ-
ing Consultants fees), l50o/o, variable. One reply slaled an
overhead factor o{ 2t/ro/o which is to be highly commended
i{ true.

21. Salary ranges reported were:
Office Boy-6 replies: three at 950 per week, one at 925-$40,

one at 940 and one $50-$60
Apprentice Draftsman-5 replies: one at 940-50, .one $50,

one al $60, one at 960-$70, one ai 980
Junior Draftsman-6 replies: S60-$90, $70-990 (2), 975, $t00,

$75, $100, gl l0-9125 ($88.00 Averase)
Senior Draftsmen-9 replies: IOO-g I 50, g IOO-$ l2O, g I 30, g I 25-

$150, $ls0 (21, gl35-9165, 9160, gl50-g2oo (Averase
$ t43.00)

Job Captain-4 replies: g t60, $ t75 (2l, g t5O-g t75
Spec. Wriler-3 replies: all gl50/week
Designer-l reply: $ 175/week
Field Rep.-5 replies: g I 25, $ 100, $ l50 (3 )
secrerary-t0 replies: 960-975, 960-985, g9O, g5o (2), 965-975,

$85, gl00 (2), $95 (Averase 980.00)
Typist-8 replies: 950, $60 (2), g5O-975, g5O-70, 975, 985,

$100. (Averase 969.70)
22. Average Gross lncome o{ Ofiice-4 replies: 40-50 thousand,

50 thousand, 65 thousand, I l0 thousand.
23. Average lncome of Principals-4 reolies: glt,OOO, $l5,OOO (21,

$ 18,000
24. Average dollar volume o{ work done annually---4 replies: J/4

fo I million, l/2 million, l-3 million, 4-5 million.
25. On lhe question o{ following fees suggested in ,'A Stalement

o{ Recommended Standards of Architectural Service and prac-
tice o{ LAA" eleven indicated they do not {ollow lhe recom-
mended fee schedules, one does not, in some instances
charging higher and in others lower fees,

One reply indicated l"/o min. except schools or 6o/o plus a
percent of M. E. with lO"/o on ahs. and residences.

the modern building
should include a modern

communications

system

... apparatus closets. . .

._ pre-wiring...telephone
outlets at all eleitrical outlets.

For assistance in the
development of

communications systems for
your clients, just call our

Architects' and Builders'
. Service and we will be glad
to have a representative see

you at your convenience.
Their help is available

without cost.

Southern Bell
... Serving You

t2
THE LOUISIANA ARCHITECT

See o Window Cov-

ering Speciolisf for
Window Coverings,

C. BEL FOR AWNINGS

. DRAPERIES

. VENETIAN BLINDS

. VERTICAL BLINDS

. RIG]D DRAPERIES. DRAPERY HARDWARE

C. BEL FOR AWNINGS

3139 tchoupitoulas st.

new orleans, la. tw l-3768

business
home



CHICAGO
Under a grant from the Educational
Facilities Laboratories, we are doing
a study on the problems of outmoded
school plants. As part of the study
and as material for a newsletler we

are publishing on the sublect, we are
most anxious to be informed of good
examples of renovation and modern-
izalion, especially in the educational
field. Any mention you can make of
this in your publication will be most
appreciated, and brief background

statements of ihe proiect and any
illusfrative material the individual
architects might have will be review-
ed by me at this office.
I am enclosing a news release aboul
our first report, which gives you
some idea of the study we are doing.
ln addiiion, lam enclosing a card
which explains The Great Cities Re-

search Council. As you will note in

the news release, we are discussing
the possibility of a series of architec-
tural competitions, and it was while

in the office of the American lnsti-
tufe of Architects in Washington that
I was given your name and the name
o{ your publication.

Thank you for any help you can give
me on the subiect of modernizaiion,
and if you have any questions please
{eel free fo ask.

Sincerely,
Ben Graves, Proiecf Director
Greal Cities Program
for School lmprovemeni

NEWS NOTES ZIP CODERS

Dear Governor McKeithen:

The Augusi lssue of Louisiana Archi-
tect carried your statement on pre-
serving our cultural heritage, particu-
larly our historic buildings, which are
unique in the country.

As a member of ihe American ln-

stitute of Architect's national Com-
mittee on Historic Buildings, I would
like to express our appreciation to
you for your interest and support of
this important aspect of American
culture. I have forwarded a copy o{
your statement to the Chairman of
our Committee, Mr. Orin M. Bullock

of Baltimore, Md.

lf there is anything ihat I can do

to assist you in your program for
preserving and restoring Louisiana's
Historic structures, I would be more
than pleased to do so.

Sincerely,
Samuel Wilson, Jr.
Fellow-America n I nstitute
of Architects

CONSTRUCTION SPIRALS

According tc the LSU Business Re-

view, lhe January fhru June cumula-
tive total of $626.6 million in con-
struclion conlracts is up 22.5 per cent
from the 5l 1.2 million awarded dur-
in9 the comparable period in 1964.

Building permits issued by reporting

communities for the month of JulY,

1965 ioialed 28.1 million. This is an

increase of 67.6 per cent over the
comparable total for July, 1954, and
an increase of 65.4 per cent when

compared with June, 1965.

The seasonal index suggests an in-

crease o{ 0.3 per cent from June to
July to be the normally expected
cha nge.

DECORATING COURSE

Arihur O'Keefe, well known for his

presentafions at LAA Conventions,
has inaugurated night classes in in-

terior decorating at Gallery lnteriors,
5 l4 Metairie Road, New Orleans.
The course gets underway this month.

IV
AUALT?Y

Jno. Worner & Son, lnc.

Builders' Hardware

401-405 Decatur Slreet

New Orleans, LA. 70130

Phone: 529-2592

DISTRIBUTORS OF

YALE LOCKS AND HARDWARE

SARGENT LOCKS AND HARDWARE

SCHALGE LOCKS

Member of-NATIONAL BUILDERS' HARDWARE ASSN.

ARCHITECTURAL

PHOTOGRAPHY

DAVE GLEASON

1766 Nicholson Dr.

Baton Rouge, La.

Dl 2-8989

SEPTEMBER, I965 r3



lf First lmpressions Are Losting lmpressions

This is the fifth in a series of pages to be devoted monthly
to scenes on maior routes in Louisiana cities. lf first im-
pressions are truly lasting impressions . . . what must visi-
tors, tourists, businessmen, potential industrialists think of
our cities? What must they think of our cities if by the
time they reach lhe hearts of our urban persons, they
witness such a "hardening" of the arteries? (Photo of
Southwest Louisiana scene.)

l4 THE LOUISIANA ARCHITECT
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Ij HEIUIENWAY'S
GONTRAGT DIYISION

!33O"ST. CHARLES AVE. NEW ORLEATTS, LA. 9I9 TEXAS AVE. SHREVEPORT, LA.

FIRE RETARDANT
LUMBER

Pressure Treated

Underwriters' Laboratories
Approved

National Building Code
Approved

FOLLEN WOOD
PRESERVING CO., INC.

23t2 N. r81h sr.

Baton Rouge, La.

3 5s-3 875

Also Osmosalts, Oil Pen+a,

Water Repellant Penta

. DESIGNERS OF PUBLIC INTERIORS
. SPACE PLANNING

O COLOR COORDINATION
. CONTRACT FURNISHINGS

Complete plans and specilications for the taking of competitive bids.

Consultants to Architects on a fee basis, lnteriors designed to suit
your taste and guaranteod to meel your budget.

We will also, as conlractors, licensed by lhe Stale Licensing Board for

Contraclors, bid jobs in competition with all olhers.

FURNITURE- CARPET- DRAPERIES - COMMERCIAL KITCHENS

frank lotz miller, a.p.a.

A P..CH ITECTU RAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Member of Archilectural Pholographers Associaiion

I I 15 Washington Ave. TW 5-3680

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

BUILD FOR THE FUTIJRE

For cenain, lifetime protection against
termites and decay use Wolmanized pres-
sure-treated lumber anywhere wood is near
the ground or in contact with masonry or
moistu re.

ln new construction or modernization-
you safeguard your building dollars with
the quality brand of pressure-treated Ium-
ber that offers a unique combination of
properties.
GET FULL DETAILS FROM YOUR
BUILDER OR ARCHITECT
Ask for our B.page fact filled booklct.

WHERE TO USE
WOLMANIZED LUMBER
. Sills . Joists
. Sleepers . Headers
. Stairs r Porches
. Fascia . Gutters

. Door and
Window Frames

. Board and
Batten Siding

. Foundation Posts

Positive Protection... Against

Wolmanized Pressure-Treated

and llecay

CENTRAL CREOSOTING CO., INC.
Rt. l, Slaughter, La. Phone: Baton Rouge 342-9793

Clinton 683-8297

Termites

Lumber

A SOUTHWIDE SERVICE FOR ARCHITECTS

Dependable
SOUND and

SYSTEMS

TI. "*ty
building
tyPe

COMMUNICATION

Our broad experience in this speci-

alized field is available to you. Con-

tact us lor general planning helP.

No obligation, oI course.

fieTiffi sYsrEMs ..MPANY
NEW ORLEANS _ BATON ROUGE

ALEXANDRIA - SHREVEPORT - MONROE

LAFAYETTE _ LAKE CHARLES

BAKER fr"''l:J't
for: Hospitals

Dormitories

Schools

Nursing Homes

Our Planning and

resea rch f acilities

are at your drsposal

BAI(ER MF''G. CO"
Pineville, La. Hl 5-3601



THE LOUISIANA ARCHITECT

Suite 200 - Capitol House Hotel

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821

l[r. George Pettengll, Llbrarlan
Anertcan Instltute of Archltects
l7l5 Nes Iork Ave. N. I.
Irshlngton 6, DrC.

EULK RATE
U. S. POSTAGE

PAID
Baton Rouge, La.

Permit No. 389

The Wood shingles used on this ,job utere
specified by someone some years bef ore
Coco started stocking the item.

FI RM-
AD

STATF

Yvood shingles last...
add warmth,,and character. Wood Shingles
and shakes love our climate, and with -old
brick combine to make many ittractive archi-
tectural forms. Picture them-in your next resi-
dential job . . .and tell your clieht how perma-
nent they are. Tell him too, that his attic will
be 15" cooler with a wood shingle roof that
breathes.

Please send flyer on comparative costs of
wood shingles and less attractive coverings. coco
CITY

R.,NALD A. trOtrO,/ MILLWORK DIVISiION / ZII'I FLtrRIDA,/ EATON ROUGE, LOUISIANI
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